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"1 Shot
Stem Productim t
As 80,000 -Phu; Scripts Get the
Scram- ll'ut llolminis sin Hope

NEW YORK, May 1.-Altho more plays a year, the peak being about 10
than 30,000 dramas and musicals are years ago (which was also the biggest
for copyrights of plays), and that
copyrighted annually in Washington, and year
he read about 800 plays annually for the
at least another 60,000 are written and Theater Guild and 150 for the Province-

submitted for production without bothering about a copyright, less than 100
reach Broadway showings. That means
the chances are 800-to-1 against a playwright getting a professional Broadway
showcase for his brainchild.
A study of the Bureau of Copyright's
listings shows that 35,778 drama and
musical plays were copyrighted during
1941. A few thousand were radio scripts
-the rest were stage plays. Of the
stage pieces only one out of every 40 were
musicals and only one out of every eight
had reached print at time of copyright.
There's a standing gag that one out
of every three persons in the
S. is
writing or has written a play. That

means 43,000,000 would-be playwrights.
The truth probably is that millions of
people try to write a play and that only
a few hundred thousand each year actually write out one or two acts. Probably more than 100,000 actually write
a complete play each year. And of this
figure about 30,000 are copyrighted. The
rest either make the rounds of play
brokers or remain in the playwright's
home, there to be dusted off occasionally
when the scripter reads them aloud for
the dubious benefit Of luckless relatives
or neighbors.
Paul Green, in an article in The Sunday Times, said 75,000 plays were
written last year in. the U. S. Barrett H.
Clark, executive director of the Dramatists' Play Service, Inc, and a spokesman
for the Samuel French Company, agrees
that Green's figure is probably correct.
Donald Douglas, of the'Dramatist Guild,
says be thinks one out of every three
people tries at one time or another to
write a play.
Apparently playwriting is as popular
as ever, with the war no letdown. Those
in the armed forces are turning out plays
like mad. For example, the recent John
Golden contest for one-act plays open to
soldiers of the New York, New Jersey
and Delaware area drew 11.4 scripts.
Clarks recalls that when he was with
Samuel French he read as high as 2,000

town.
There are 700 to 800 playwriting
courses In the country, and students
write thousands of plays annually, says
Clark. About 7,000 new plays make the
rounds of the 22 play publishers each
year. French is the biggest play pub and
currently has a live catalog of 3,000 to
1,000 scripts. Clark says about 500 new
plays are printed each year, mostly by
French. Dramatists' Play Service has a
catalog of some 300.
An interesting sidelight is that the
number of plays copyrighted each year
starts off lightly in January and mounts
rapidly to a peak in December, when 10
times the number (compared to January)
are filed at the Bureau of Copyrights.
Comparative figures of plays copyrighted during the peak year of 1031
and during 1941, listed by month:

Jan.
Feb.

Mardi
April
May

June
July
Aug.

Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dee.

TOTAL

1941
009
1,061
1,605
1,077

1931

2,500
2.811
8,187
3,604
3,984
4,165
4,178
5,188

572
1,099
1,648
2,109
2,664
3,078
3,458
3,949
4,323
5,050
5,780
5,093

35,778

39,708

Studying the figures it is obvious that
more and more plays are polished up for
copyrighting as the calendar year progresses. January's thinness might be due
to too much Christmas shopping and
New Year's Eve whoopee, making December a bad month for polishing up
plays for January copyrighting.
Donald Douglas says at least three
times the number of plays produced on
Broadway are optioned each year. (Options are $100 a month the first six
months and $150 a month the next six,
except for Imams.) Some plays earn
several options and then never get produced anyway.
Any way you look at it the odds are
the playwright. But when he
Legit Review Percent- against
writes a hit he can earn hundreds of
thousands of dollars in options, royalties;
ages arid Critics'
movie, radio, magazine and foreign
Quotes
rights; stock, amateur and stage rights;
tabloid versions, operetta, opera and
musical comedy adaptations. etc.
Listed below are the decisions of dra(How's your second act, brother?)
matic critics on the nine general metropolitan dailies concerning the Broadway
shows of the week. In figuring percentages, "no opinion" votes are counted enemy "yes" and one-hat( "no" rather than
being thrown out altogether. This would
give a show with nine "no opinion" votes
50 per cent rather than zero.
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Actors' Fund Meet May 14
NEW YORK, May 1.-Aotors' Fund
of America. will hold its 61st annual

meeting at the Lyceum Theater Friday,
May 14. Expected that Walter Vincent
will head the single ticket of officers to
be elected at the meeting, with other
incumbents being Harry G. Sommers,
first vice-president; Katharine Cornell,
become. vice-president Vinton Freedley,
treasurer, and Robert Campbell, secretary. Open to public as usual.
Reports indicate that the fiscal year
ended April 30 was the busiest in the
Fund's history.

Duggan, McCurdy Team Up
Ore, May 1.-William
Duggan Jr., who recently resigned as
manager of the Mayfair Theater, has become associated with Mrs. William B.
McCurdy, independent hooker. First proPORTLAND,

duction brought here under the Duggan-

McCurdy banner is The Chocolate Soldier, which opened at the Civic Auditorium yesterday for a three-day stay.
Booked for the immediate future are
Arsenio and Old Lace, a return engagement, and Porgy and Bess.

Dunham 2,500, Portland
PORTLAND, Ore., May

1.-Katherine

Dunham's troupe of Negro eingers-mnsiclans drew a satisfactory 2,500 paid admissions in a single matinee appearance
at the Civic Auditorium. House scaled
81 cents to 81.61.

Balto Season Exits With 250G for
19 Shows; 2-Wk. 'Lady' 64G Tops
But 'Army' (No Count) Drew 55G

"The First Million"-6%

YES: None.
NO OPINION: Earl Wilson (Post).
BALTIMORE, May 1.-Local legit seaNO: Otis L. Guernsey Jr. (Herald-Tri- son,
which closed week of April 12 with
bune). Morehouse (Sun), Anderson (Jour- Tobacco
Road, raked in close to $210,000,
nai-American), Pascoe (World-Telegram), for a total
of 19 attractions. Better
Kronenberger (PM), Coleman, (Mirror), than the 1941-'42 season, which grossed
Nichols (Times), Mantle (News).
approximately the some with 27 5110W8.
"A play that never seems to know quite Lady in the Dark led the field with a
$84,000 draw for a two-week run,
what it's supposed to be."-Guernsey.
"It puts the Ritz Theater back in the Boston night club fire and resultant
investigation of theaters, which darktheatrical business-but not for long."
eved the Ford Theater, almost brought
Morehouse.
Janu"The I doubt if you will be at all in- the season to a premature halt ininelndattractions,
terested, It Is my painful duty to inform ary, when all future
you that a play called The First Million Ing Rood, scheduled for week of January
11, were canceled. Ford management,
opened at the Ritz Theater last night"- however,
decided to resume ,operations
Anderson.
where last two attractions,
at
thd
Lyric,
"Not only dull but stupid."-Rascoe.
The Corn Is Green and Road, were put
"Sort of a Tobacco Road without turnips on
in April.
and with shoes."-Wilson.
Weekly grosses (except where indi"Jumps the sense of probability only to cated) for the season, which started
land in a ditch."-Kronenberger.
last Labor Day, follow:
"A thin little play. unnecessarily bawdy,
September: private Lives (Ruth Chatoften downright dull and beyond the torten, Ralph Forbes), $7,000; Vickie
limits of credibility. "-Coleman.
(Jose Ferrer, Uta Hagen), $6,500; Prior"Mr. Elliott will not make his first Wes of 1942 (Phil Baker), $25,000; My
million on this one."-Nichols.
Sister Enema (Betty Furness), $11,000
"One Star. First audience seemed mys- (return engagement).
tified and a little depressed, which was
October: Guest in the House (Nancy
reasonable. " Mantle.
Kelly, 09,400; The Merry Widow (Muriel

-

-
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Angelus), $11,200; The Skin of Our
Teeth (Tallulah Bankhead, .Frederic
March, Florence Eldridge), $21,000; Lady
in the Dark (Gertrude Lawrence),
$31,000 (first week).
November: Lady in the Dark, $33,000
(second week); This Is the Army, $55,000
(not counted in the total for the season); Life With Father (Margalo Gillmore, Percy Waram.), $17,200 (fifth return engagement); The Firefly (Emma
Otero), $9,000.
December: The Three Curtains (Gloria
Swanson, Francis Lederer), $5,000; Three
Sisters (Katharine Cornell), $26,000; The
DoughVirls, 59,000; Dark dyes, $2,000 (two
days, one matinee); This Little Hand,
with an all-femme cast, which grossed
an amount the management regarded
as too small to disclose.
Closing of the Ford and ananagement'S
delay in making up its mind about the
remainder of the season, sliced' the next
three months off Use schedule.
April: The Corn Is Green (Ethel Ba rymore), $14,000; Tobacco Road, $11,500.
Manager John Little said Ford's will
finish its safety and other improvements
in time to open the 1943-'44 season
early in September.

Sgt. Stevens as
Comp Impresario
With Big Bagful
NEW YORK, May 1.-Sgt. Don Stevens,
former secretary to Bill Morris, of the
agency of approximately the same name,
has been wowing the boys at Camp Lee,
Va., with his directorial genius. Easter
tableaux, dramas and musical clambakes are all in the Stevens repertoire.
Missive received from one of the boys
in clamp by a friend at WM says the
tableaux, reminiscent of the Oberammergau play of Easter time, presented
Good Friday, was something out of this
world. In other vein, Stevens produced
and directed an all-soldier version of
The 1Vonten. On the fire is Sidney
Kingsley% The Patriots.
Thomas Jefferson Theater, Camp Lee's
outdoor spot seating 3,000, opens officially this month, altho the Easter
pageant was staged in the unfinished
theater.

Fields, Cole Up for
Exam on 'Something'
1,-Another examination before trial, this time of defendants
Herbert and Dorothy Fields, 'writers, and
Cole Porter, composer .(not a defendant),
is scheduled for Tuesday (3) In the infringement suit against Something for
the Boys. On Thursday (29) attorneys for
the defendants, heard plaintiffs, James F.
NEW YORE, May

Waters and Alfred Shebel, producers of
the radio show Court of Missing Heirs,
who allege that the idea of the show
starring Ethel Merman was stolen from
their program.
As a result of the examination. specific
instances of alleged plagiarism have
boiled down to the show's prolog, wherein
a reference to the Court show was mentioned in a. lyric (since changed) and
four 4pages of the script, which it la
claimed, infringe on one radio script in
the series and a movie scenario based on
the Missing Heirs idea. Plaintiffs had
originally included the entire ether series
in the suit.
Case isn't expected to come to trial
instil next fall, since the four lawyers
representing plantiffs and defendants are
far from thru with their examinations.
Joseph Cohen is the attorney for Waters
and Shebel, with H. William Fitelson representing defendants Mike Todd. Ethel
Merman, Paula Lawrence, Allen Jenkins
and Jed Prouty, all of Something for the
Boys; Edward Kilroe is handling examinations for 20th Century-Fox (picture
company has a financial interest in the
show and is also a defendant), and Harry
Weinberger is attorney for the Fields.
RK0 bought the screen rights to the
Missing Heirs show and used it in Seven.
Days' Leave. Scnnething for the Boys will
have a London production in August,
under Firth Shepard's management.

B'way Loses, Army Wins
Traube, Fields, Opdycke
NEW YORK, May 1.-Broadway producing offices are losing three of the
season's most active participants to the
armed services within the next week or
so.
Shepard Traub° leaves his Angel
Street (and The Patriots, which he directed) to represent him on the Stem
while he assumes his duties as a captain
in the photographic division of the
Signal Corps starting next week. His
producing company will be known as
Shepard Traube Associates, with Mack
Hilliard as general manager.
William Fields, of Playwrights' Company, who handled exploitation for The
Pirate, Flee Patriots and Eve of St. Mark,
will report at Ottawa Monday (3) to be
sworn in as a captain in the Canadian
army. Philip Stevenson will carry on
his chores.
Peggy Opdycke, assistant stage manager of Oklahoma! takes leave of the
Theater Guild this week to train for the

I

Women's Auxiliary Ferry Squadron at
Avenger Field, Sweetwater, Tex. Miss
Opciyeke is the niece of Guild. director
Theresa Helburn,

Lee Simonson currently has an exhibit
of drawings of wine of his stage designs
at William and Mary College, Williamsburg, Va. Simonson is also writing an
autobiography, Part 0/ a Lifetime, for
fall publication.
Cppyrighted rnateri4=4
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